UPPER WHEATFIELDS
£1,050 PCM
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Key Features:


New, notably finished, first floor maisonette



Well-connected village location



Allocated parking with electric charging port



Own garden



Substantial, double aspect, open plan
living/kitchen



Stylish kitchen units with some appliances



High specification bathroom



Generous double bedroom



Built-in storage



A vailable immediately, unfurnished

The Property
This new, first floor maisonette offers notably
presented, contemporary living with fitted carpets,
flooring and light, neutral decor throughout. Substantial
open plan living space features, with a double aspect
living room/kitchen. The kitchen offers stylish two-tone
units, well equipped with modern appliances including
an AEG oven, hob and extractor hood, as well as a
Zanussi was her/ dryer. A generous double aspect,
double bedroom extends in excess of 15ft, offering
built-in mirrored wardrobes. On arrival, a private
entrance offers stairs rising to the main living
accommodation, with the first floor landing benefitting
from a storage cupboard. A high specification
bathroom further features, comprising a sleek-lined
white suite, complement ed with tiled flooring and
splashbacks. The accommodation additionally benefits
from gas central heating.

The Grounds
This property benefits from a garden with a modern
patio, as well as allocat ed parking with an electric
charging port.
Location
A strong community village, set off the A30, with a
mixture of businesses and rural countryside. The high
street offers independent shops, cafes and restaurants,
whilst recreational facilities are assisted by two
community halls and a choice of four parks; Bassetts
Mead, Hartlett's Park, King George V Playing Fields
and Wellwort h Park. Commuters are served by the M3
and the station that links to Waterloo, Southampton,
Reading and Basingstoke.
Agent's Comment
"A rare opportunity to live in a brand new maisonette,
situated in a quiet part of the development, overlooking
farmland, whilst benefitting from its own parking and
garden."
Agent's Note
Sorry, smokers, pets or children are not permitted.
Recent Trustpilot Review
"They made the whole process of renting simple,
straightforward and were always there to provide
direction and sound advice."
Energy Efficiency Rating
Current: B | Potential: B
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Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are f or guidance purposes only. All
measurements are approximate are f or general g uida nce purposes on ly and whilst ev ery care has been taken to ensure their
accuracy, they should not be relied upon an d potential tena nts are adv ised to recheck the measurements.

